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MEDICO-HISTORICAL REVIEW OF NYAGRODHA
(Ficus Bengalensis Linn.)

Subhose Varanasi* & A. Narayana**

ABSTRACT
Nyagrodha the Banyan tree (Ficus bengalensis Linn.) is a sacred

medicinal plant since Vedic times. The English name Banyan is given by
the Britishers to this tree because under the tree Banias i.e .• the Hindu
merchants used to assemble for business. The triad Ganges. the Himalayas
and the Banyan tree are symbolise the images of India. hence it is considered
as National Tree. Ficus means fig and bengalensis means belonging to or is
of Bengal. To the most of Indians it is Sacred and symbolizes all three
Gods of Hindus. The bark represents Lord Visnu, Brahma the roots and
Siva the branches. Since Vedic times its small branches are used in Yajiia (a
sacrificial rite) and known for its giant structure. Alexander the Great is
said to have camped under a hanyan tree. which was hig enough to shelter
his whole army of 7,000 men. As per Veda it checks the environmental
pollution and one of the source of Lfiksfi (Lac). Its medicinal importance
is well documented in Ayurvcdu literature. However. more research needs
for understanding the medicinal properties of this symbolic tree.

Introduction

Nyagrodha (Ficus bengalensis Linn.) is a sacred medicinal plant since Vedic times.
The English name Banyan is given by the British to this tree because under this tree
Banias i.e., the Hindu merchants used to assemble for business. Banyan belongs to the
family Moraceae, a family of deciduous or evergreen trees and shrubs, often climbing,
mostly of pan tropical distribution, and native of India, where it is venerated. The
Banyan, the Ganges, and the Himalayas these three symbolise the images of India,
hence it is considered as the National Tree. The tree has been described as the most
astonishing piece of vegetation on the face of this Earth. It grows throughout the forest
tracts of India both in sub Himalayan region and in the deciduous forest of Daccan and
South India. Nysgrodhs means which obstruct or which covers. In ancient literature
this plant knows as Nyegrodbe; afterwards it is familiar as Va!a, which means surrounds
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or encompass. In the Latin name Ficus bengalensis, Ficus means fig and bengalensis
means belonging to or is of Bengal. This tree is considered immortal and is an integral
part of the myths and legends of India. Even today, the banyan tree is the focal point of
village life and the village council holds under the shade of this tree. To the most of
Indians it is Sacred and symbolizes all three Gods of Hindus. The bark represents Lord
Visnu, Brahma the roots and Siva the branches. Since Vedic times its small branches are
used in Yajna (a sacrificial rite). According to traditions, Godess Lsksmi visits it on
Sundays. In ancient times it was normally planted in Asrams and in the hub, boundaries
of the villages and known for its giant structure. In Andhra Pradesh, the banyan tree
known as Timmamma Msrrimsnu at Giitibsyslu in Kadiri Taluk of Anantapur District
spreads more than five acres and may be 500 years old. Which occupies a place in
Ginnes book of world records as biggest tree in 1988. Alexander the Great is said to
have camped under a banyan tree, which was big enough to shelter his whole army of
7,000 men. Its medicinal importance is well documented in Ayurvedic literature.

The Vets or Nysgrodhs has been sometimes perplexed with the Asvetths. Both
trees bears the synonyms Bshuptids - many footed, and SlkhaIJdin - crested. But the
Vata is specially described as Skandaja - born out of the trunk, A vsrohssys - sending
down the branches, Skandaruha-growing from its own trunk. In Indian Mythology it is
stated that an enormous Vara tree was grown upon Mount Supsrvs, situated to the south
of the celestial Mount Meru, and covers eleven Yojens. Devski; mother of Lord Kr~IJa
when pregnant, is said to be have taken refuge under a Vara tree from Ksmss, who had
destroyed her first six children. The tree was a special favorite of the Buddha and to the
Indian Sages for sitting under it. There is one famous tree mentioned in Remsysns, the
Utters Riims Carita, the Kiirrnspurene and etc, which still growing on an Island in the
Nerbuddhs. It is said to be planted by the Sage Kabir some two thousand years ago, and
is popularly known as the Kabir Bar. I

Nyagrodha symbolizes Siva, therefore it is considered as sacred. The tree is caJled
as the crested one. The ability of the tree to support its ever growing branches by the
development of adventitious roots from its branches and roots. And act as props over
an ever widening circle, represents eternal life and that is why the tree is called Bsbupsds,

one with many feet and is symbol of long life, and associated with divinity. The tree is
also a symbol of Brsbms, worshipped on 'Vete-ssvitrt day, and on Saturdays of the
month of Jye~lha by women to pray for the long life of their husbands. Often the tree

l
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grows in close proximity with the Neem tree. The inter-twined branch of the two trees
is holy union to the Hindus and is normally not cut down. Nyegrodhs tree in Hindu
mythology is called Kslpevrkssot the wish fulfilling tree, a tree that gives, food, drink,
clothes, ornaments, gift of children and even beautiful maidens to the worshipper. This
anthropomorphic worship of the tree is represented in a Buddhist sculpture from Besnagar.
The tree has been depicted with long, pendant, adventitious roots and with untold wealth
in the form of gold pieces in vessels placed under the tree. There are three trees associated
with the attainment of Omniscience by Buddha. Buddha sat for seven days under an
Asvsttbs tree, the tree of Enlightenment, growing on the banks of river Nairanjana
absorbed in the bliss of his enlightenment. Then he rose and sat under a Nysgrodhs tree
for seven days, absorbed in the bliss of his illumination. At the end of that period he sat
in blissful calm under a third tree. These three trees are known as the tree of Enlightment,
Goatherd and the serpent king Muchalinda respectively. The last tree is so named because
Muchalinda, the serpent king, protected Buddha with his hoods from a storm, as Buddha
sat in meditation. 2

Vala/ Nyagrodba in Veda
Veda are the earliest literature of India, among four Veda Athsrvsveds contains

more information about the science of Medicine. In Rgveds and Semsvede Nysgrodbe or
Va!a are not mentioned. But in Rgved» it appears to have been known as 'Pischel',
which may be recognized by its characteristics as Va!alNyagrodha (.Rag 1-24-7). It is
frequently mentioned in Atbsrvsveds and later literature. In Athsrvsveds it is mentioned
along with its sister tree Asvstths. In Sukla Ysjurveds while explaining about the
Asvsmedhsysg» it is mentioned that the sacrificial bowls (camasa) made up of Nyagrodha
wood. In Athsrvsveds it is mentioned along with Asvstths while quoting big trees, in the
hymns spells to drive away Gandharva and Apssrii. It is also mentioned that where
Nysgrodh« grows there Gandharva and Apssrii won't come. It means that it drives way
Krmi (germs). In other place it mentioned that Nysgrodhs trees were grown during
Vedic times for Vayumal)<;JaJasuddhi, which means the control of environmental pollution.
And while describing about Liik$a (Lack) it is quoted that Nyegrodh« also as source of
Lak$a (Lack).'

ValalNyagrodba in Punlpa
The Pursu« are ancient literature discuss varied topics like devotion to God,
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traditional sciences like Ayurveds, Jyotise (Astrology), cosmology, concepts like Dharma
(right way of living), Karma (deeds), reincarnation and many other subjects. In vayu
pursne it is mentioned that Va!alNyagrodha symbolize the prosperity, the fruits formed
as food for Durgfi and worshiped by Yskss. According to Kiirms pursns, Padma puriins
and Mastya pursns it is stated, "who ever die under Va!a tree they directly goes to
Svargaloka (heaven)". In Visnu Pursns; the tree is compared to Visnu. "As the wide
spreading Nysgrodhs tree is compressed in a small seed, so at the time of dissolution,
the whole universe is compressed in these as its germ. As the Nysgrodh« germinates
from the seed and becomes first a shoot and then rises into loftiness, so the created
world proceeds from thee and expands into magnitude." According to Vfimana puriine
the Vets tree arouses from Msnibhedrs, the chief of yskss. In Msrksndeys pursne while
describing the lambudvipa it is stated that "a Va!a vrkss (the great Banayan tree) stands
on Suparva mountain. And in conclusion of the description of Earth it mentioned that at
MeFUparvata there is green leaved Nysgrodhs and the people drink the juice of its fruits.
And the men who eat its fruits live for thousand years, prominent for sexual pleasures,
pure, free from old age and ill odours. In the tale of Satyavfina and Ssvitri; Satyavfina lost
his life beneath the branches of a banyan. Sfivitricourageously entered into a debate with
Yama, the God of Death, and won his life back. In memory of this couple, in the month
of Jyesth« during May and June, the tree is worshiped. Married women visit a banyan
and pray for the long life of their husbands.

In Rsmsysne Mshsrsi Vslmiki quoted many trees, among those the Vets vrkss
(banayan tree) at Psncsvsti was an important one and in Ayodhys, AraIJya, Yuddha etc
Ksnds the Vara/Nysgrodhe mentioned. In Mshsbtrsrata Mshsrsi Veda Vyfisa mentioned
that Psndsvs during their Vanavfisa (dwelling or residence in a forest) spent for about
four months under the Vsts vrkss. In Bhfigavata it is described that young krsns slept on
Banyan leaf. According to Msnusmrti Ksatriys (warriors) are eligible to keep the Dsnds

(wooden weapon) prepared by Banayan. Vsriibemisre the author of Brhst ssmhite, the
encyclopedia of work described about the Vslliksrsne (methods of preparing bonsai).
Either Visnu or Siva tenants Nysgrodhe planted in front of temples. The tree planted in
public places like cross roads, village squares have lesser divinities such as Yskss,
Kinnara, or Gandharva. Nysgrodbs is the Bodhi tree or the tree of Enlightenment of
Kssysps muni. During the universal deluge at the end of an epoch, Nsrsysn« sleeps on a
leaf of Nysgrodbs,': J
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Va!a/NyagriJdha in Ayurveda

The materia medica of Ayurveds is of great antiquity and vast. According to
Caraka the drug is the important one among the Cstuspsds (the pillars upon which the
treatment depends - physician, drug, attendant, and patient). In Samhita and NighalJ{u
literature it is mentioned as one of the important drug in Ksirivrkss, Nslpsmsrs, and
Paiicavalkaia the group of trees, which secrete milky latex, bark is main useful part and
having the Ksssy» rasa (astringent taste). In Caraka ssmhits Va{a/Nyagrodha is mentioned
in Mutrsssngrsheniye, Ksirivrkss and Ksssyssksndhs (group of drugs having astringent
taste) It is used in Pumssvsns, and in various conditions during pregnancy, perpetual,
Gynecology, and in Ivers, Rsktspitts, Ursbkssts, Atissrs, Visarpa, VralJa, Grshsni, Ksss,
Trsns, Vl;S-a,Hrdrogs, etc. And also mentioned that it grows in JaJigala dese. In Susruts
ssmbits also it is indicated in Pumssvsns and in Sutrssthens mentioned as one of the
sacrificial tree in Si$yopaniya. And mentioned in Nyegrodhsd! galJa which is useful for
Vrsnsropsos (wound healing), SaJigrahi (astringent to the bowls), Asthisandhana (help
in healing of fractures & dislocation), Raktapitta (hemorrhagic disorders), Dshs (burning
sensation) Medoroga (Obesity) and Yonirogs (vaginal disorders) etc. It also indicated
for Vrsnssodhsns, Bhagandara, Kusths, Prsmehs, Udara, Vidradhi, Visarpa, Sopha,
Ordhvajatrugata rogs. In Astsngehrdsy« it included in Pittaghna, Nyagrodhadi galJa and
indicated in Puysmehs, Kess, Rsjsysksems, Cbsrdi, Arsa, Gulma, Vrsns Utssdsns. In
A${aJiga saJigraha it is mentioned as first drug in Dsntsdluivsn« Drsvys and included in
Ksirivrkss, Mtitrs saJigrahanIya Mahaka$aya, Nyagrodhadi galJa, Pittsssmaks Drsvys.'

Va!a/NyagriJdha in Nighap!u literature

The Ayurveds books/literature on drugs is known as "NighalJ{d' (Ayurvedic drug
lexicons or dictionaries), which deplete the synonyms and information about the drugs.
Hence the knowledge of Nighsntu is essential. In almost of all NighalJ{u Nysgrodb«
quoted, for example here below mentioning in which group it is quoted. The details
follow
Name of the Nighap!u
1. Abhinava Nigheruu
2. Bhavaprakasa
3. Dhanvantari NighaIJfU

Group in which Nyagrodha quoted.
Va{adi Varga
Vstsdi Varga
Amrsdi Varga

l
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4. Hrdsysdipiks Nigha(1ru
5. Ksiysdevs Nigha(1ru
6. MadanapaJa Nigiuunu

7. Medsnevinods

8. Raja Nigha(1ru
9. Sor;JhalaNighalJru
10. Saligrama NighalJru

Classical names"
Vara, Raktaphala, SrJigf, Nysgrodbs, Skandaja, Sksndsruhs, Dhruva, Kstrt,

Vsisrsvsnsvas«, Bshupsds, lari, laraia, A vsroht, Msndslt, Vitsp), Mahiichiiyii, Ysksstsru
Yekssviiss, Rohin), Psdsrohini.

Kapha pittaghna varga
Aussdhi varga
Variidi varga
Vstsdi varga
Amrsdi varga
Amrsdi varga
Vstsdi varga

Vernacular names
Arabic - lhatule jaibva
Assami - Vat, A hat, Vatgach, Bot.
Bengali - Bar, Bot, But.
Burmese - Pyi-nyoung.
English - Banyan.
Gujarathi - Vad, Vadlo, Vor.
Hindi - Bar, Baragada, Bsds, Bor, Ber.

Kannada - Ala, Alada, Msrs, Vata.
Kashrniri - Bad
Konkan - Goeliruku.

Urdu - Bargad, Bad.
Telugu - Peddsmsri.Merri, vets.

Tamil - Alamaram,Peral, AI, Alam
Sindhi - Wur, Bur.
San thai - Bare.
Punjabi - Bor, Bers, Bohir, Bober, Bargad.
Oriya - Bsts, Bsrs, BOIn.
Marathi - Vada, Wad, War.
Malayalam - Persl, Vatavrksam, Ala, Vat am.

Botanical classification
Kingdom Plantae
Division Magnoliophyta
Class Magnoliopsida
Order Urticales
Family Moraceae
Genus Ficus
Spices Bengalensis

Distribution
The tree occurs throughout the forest tracts of India, in Sub Himalayan region,

l _
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Rohilkhand, common in Sal forests of Dehradun and Saharanpur, wild or cultivated all
through Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal, in deciduous forests of Deccan and in all districts.
And from sea level to 1200 m in deciduous and semi evergreen forests of South India.

Botanical description
A very large, spreading tree grows up to 30 meters in height with wide spreading

branches sending down many aerial roots functioning as prop roots. Thus extending
the growth of the tree indefinitely. Young parts are softy pubescent, bark greenish
white. Leaves simple alternate, often in clusters, at ends of branches, stipulate coriaceous,
lO-12 ems broad, ovate or orbicolar-ovate to broadly elliptic, entire, glabrescent above,
glabrous or minutly pubescent beneath, base rounded or sub cordate, strongly 3-7 nerved
with about 5-7 pairs of lateral nerves above the basal ones and distinct, retuculate
venation between. Peduncles 1.3-5cms long stout. Stipules 2-2.5 ems long, coriaceous.
Figs/ Recepticle are about 2cms diameter, axillary, sessile in pairs, globose puberulous
coriaceous basal bracts. The male, female, and gall flowers are enclosed in receptacles.
Male flowers rather numerous near the mouth of receptacles. Sepals 4 and lanceolate,
stamen 1. Female flowers fertile perianth shorter than male, style elongated. Gall flowers
perianth as in the male. Style short. Fruits are small, custaceous achnes, enclosed in the
common fleshy recepticles.

Parts used
Stem bark, latex, leaf, aerial root, and fruit.

Actions and uses
The whole plant is astringent, remgerent anodyne, vulnerary, depurative, anti-

inflammatory, ophthalmic, styptic, antiarthritic, diaphoretic, antidiarrhoeal, antiemetic
and tonic. The aerial roots are useful in obstinate vomiting, leucorrhoea and osteomalacia
of limbs. The bark is useful in burning sensation, haemoptysis, haemorrhages, diarrhoea,
dysentery, diabetes, enuresis, ulcers, skin diseases, gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea and
hyperdipsia. Leaves are good for ulcers, leprosy, allergic conditions of skin and applied
hot as poultice for abscesses. The apical buds are useful in diarrhoea and dysentery.
The fruits and seeds are refrigerant and tonic. Latex is externally applied for pains and
bruises and useful in rheumatism, lumbago, nasal inflammation, bleeding and
inflammations of gums, haemorrhoids, gonorrhoea, inflammations, cracks of sole and
skin diseases.
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Ayurvedic properties
Rasa Ka~aya
GUlJa Guru, Ruks»
Virya Stte
Vipek» Kstu

Ksphspittsssmaks

Rogaghnata - Vra.(Ja,Kssts, Vipadika, Sendhisotb«; Amsvsts, VaIik~aJ.Jasotha,Grsnthisotha,
Ksrnssrsvs, Dsntsstils, Netrabhi~yanda, Arms, Sukrs roga (latex); Stsnsseithily«, Csrmsrogs,
Chsrdi, Vra.(1a(aerial roots); Dshs, Vsrnsviksrs, Vissrps, Svetapradara, Rsktsprsdsrs,
Prsmehe, Rsktstissrs, Atissrs, Prsviihikii, Rsktsvikers, Raktapitta (bark).

Karma - Vedenssthspans, Vrsnsropsns, Rektsrodbeks, Sottietism, Csksusys, Stambhana,
Rsktssodhsks, Raktapittahara, Garbhasayasothahara, Sukrestsmbhsne, Miurssangrshsntys,
Dsheprssemsns: Gsrbhesthiipsns (apical bud).
Dose
Decoction:
Powder
Latex

50 to 100 ml.
3 to 6 gm.
5 to 10 drops.

Pharmacognosy

Stem bark - Mature stem bark is grey in colour with thin, closely adhered ashy white,
light bluish green or grey patches. The bark is flat or slightly curved, and the thickness
varies with age of tree. Externally it is rough due to presence of horizontal furrows and
lenticels, mostly circular and prominent. Fracture is short in outer two thirds of bark
while inner portion shows a fibrous fracture. Taste is astringent.

The transverse section of mature bark shows compressed cork tissue and dead
elements of secondary cortex consisting of mostly stone cells and thin walled compressed
elements of cortex. Cork cells are rectangular, thick walled and containing brownish
content. Secondary cortex is wide, forming more than half of thickness of bark,
composed of large groups of stone cells and parenchymatous cells. Stone cells vary in
shape. Parenchymatous cells are somewhat cubical to oval, few in number and occur
between groups of stone cells. Some of cells contain prismatic crystals of calcium
oxalate, starch grains and tannin. Secondary phloem is composed of a few sieve elements,
parenchyma, fibres, stone cells and latex tubes alternating with medullary rays. Sieve
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elements are compressed in outer region of bark while intact in inner region. Few thick
walled phloem parenchyma are present in between patches of phloem fibres and stone
cells. Stone cells are similar to those present in secondary cortex, some phloem cells
contain prismatic calcium oxalate crystals, also present in fibres forming crystal fibres.
Medullary rays are 2-5 seriate, composed of thick walled, circular to oval cells, few
cells also converted into stone cells and some have pitted walls, also containing plenty
of starch grains, which are mostly round, rarely oval or semi- lunar in shape, simple as
well as compound type. Compound starch grains consist of 2-3 components. Cambium
is composed of a few layers of small, rectangular, thin walled cells.

Physical constants
Foreign matter
Total ash
Acid insoluble ash
Alcohol soluble extractive
Water - soluble extractive

- Not more than 2 %;
- Not more than 8 %;
- Not more than 3 %;
- Not less than 6 %;
- Not less than 8 %.

Chemical constituents
Leucoanthocyanin, two flavonoid compounds, viz.,5,7-dimethyl ether of

leucopelargonidin-3-0-a-L-rhamnoside and 5,3' -dimethyl ether of leucocyanidin-3-0-a-
D-galactosyl cellobioside; three methyl ethers of leucoanthocyanins- delphinidin- 3-0-a-
L- rhamnoside (I), pelargonidin- 3-0-a-L- rhamnoside (II), leucocyandin- 3-0-b-D-
galactosylcel\obioside (III); 20-tetratriaconten- 2-one, pentatriaconten- 5-one, 6-
heptatriaconten- lO-one, -b-sitosterol- a- 0- glucoside and meso- inositol (stem bark);
tiglic acid ester of Y - taraxasterol (heartwood); quercetin- 3- galactoside, rutin, friedelin,
b--sitosterol and surface hydrocarbons (leaves).

Substitutes and adulterants
The powder prepared from fruits of Ficus bengalensis is used to adulterate

Kampillaka i.e. Mallotus philippinsis (Lamk.) Muell.- Arg.

Psticsvslksls ksssys

Nyagrodh/idi come
Khedirsdi vsti

Nyagrodh/idi ghrts

Liiksed] gbrta
Karaiij/idya ghrts

Formulations and preparations
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Slirivlidylisa va
Usirsssv»

Chandanlidya taila
Nlilpamarlidi taila

Discussion and Conclusion:
In Chandaniidya taila both Vsts and Nyagrodha are mentioned, it means they are

different drugs. Regarding this Cskrspsni the commentator of Caraka had commented
as "Va/a means the banayan tree with out prsrohs (aerial roots), and the tree with
prsrohs (aerial roots) Nyagrodha". Shellac is an important ingredient in Frenchpolish.
Shellac is produced by lac insects which are parasite of banyan trees. Shellac and lac
dye are both derived from the resinous secretion called lac which is produced by various
insect species.

South Asian art has featured banyan trees throughout history. One example dating
from the 2nd century Be is a stone pillar found in the Vidisha region (now the state of
Madhya Pradesh). The pillar is carved in the shape of a banyan tree and is hung with a
conch shell, a lotus flower, vases filled with coins and bags tied with string. The tree is
enclosed by a latticed railing. This sculpture is believed by some to be the wish-fulfilling
tree known as the Kslpsvrkss featured in the Buddhist lataka tales. Others consider it to
be the sacred tree or Stbslavrks» hung with treasures which are associated with shrines
of such deities as Kubers, the God of Wealth. In the 'Bhagavad on«, Krsns uses the
banyan tree as a symbol to describe the true meaning of life to the warrior hero AIjuna.
Banyan is viewed by Hindus as the male plant to the closely related peepul or bodhi tree
(Ficus religiosa). Ficus bengalensis, whose branches root them selves like new trees
over a large area. The roots then give rise to more trunks and branches. Because of this
characteristic and its longevity, this tree is considered immortal and is an integral part of
the myths and legends of India. Even today, the banyan tree is the focal point of village
life and the village councilholds conference under the shade of this tree. And it is considered
as the national tree of India. The main focus for research has been on the use of the
banyan tree for the treatment of diabetes. So far, some compounds called leucocyanids
have been isolated from the tree and these compounds could be associated with the
anti-diabetic activity ofthe plant. However, more research needs to understand completely
the medicinal properties of this symbolic tree.

l _
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